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 8 output jacks (0.5m to 8kHz, PCM or CD-quality) with high quality preamps, plus Dolby & DTS encoding, line level
connectivity, balanced XLR and mic inputs with or without phantom power, the Vinyl Envy24 offers you complete control of
your digital audio gear. The Vinyl Envy24 is fully VIA compliant and is capable of running off of any VIA chipset, including
the award-winning ZD9000, ZD8000, ZD71xx and ZD3000. If you have the need for total control of your audio gear, or if

you’re looking to upgrade or replace your existing multi-channel I/O controller, the VIA Vinyl Envy24 is the right choice for
your professional needs. The Vinyl Envy24 is the latest iteration of the VIA Vinyl, which has had an incredible track record

over the past two years, and won the coveted Editor’s Choice Award at the November 2010 CE Summit. With the VIA Vinyl24,
the VIA audio team has taken the Vinyl concept to the next level. The Vinyl Envy24 offers higher performance, a larger set of

inputs, and a much higher amount of analog connectivity. Multi-Channel Digital Audio Running with PCM, CD-quality, or
Dolby-encoded (Dolby Digital or DTS) digital audio input and analog outputs, the Vinyl Envy24 allows you to easily connect

your audio gear to the Vinyl Envy24, giving you total control over all aspects of your system. The Vinyl Envy24 offers the
convenience of discrete inputs and outputs, as well as low jitter, balanced XLR and mic inputs, including the Phantom power

option. Additionally, the Vinyl Envy24 offers the ability to route its analog outputs to any digital converter via the VIA-
compliant Digital Converter Multiplexer (DCM). Input Connectivity Inputs: 8 Input signal source types: PCM, CD, Dolby or
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DTS encoded Input signal frequency response: 0.5m to 8kHz, PCM or CD-quality Balanced XLR and mic inputs, including the
phantom power option Output Connectivity Output Connectivity: 5 Output signal source types: Analog and Digital Converter

Multiplexer (DCM) compatible Output signal frequency response: 0.5m to 8kHz, 82157476af
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